
Champagne in my hair
I thought I washed it out

But it was still there

One naked person
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For winter weather

Saw drum korp dancers
They looked real good at dancing

Also they looked cold

Wore a dashiki
not my idea at all

pictures on facebook

Ann-Derrick Gaillot is our mediocre, desper-
ate Pamphlette writer of  the week! Ann-
Dork (as we like to call her behind her back) 
is cheerful, attractive, but emotionally desolate 
English major whose hobbies include smoking 
weed, smoking dope, indian burns, trimming 
her nails in public places, pretending to be a 
cat, and telling lies. We met Ann-Dicklick 
at Spencer’s Gifts over some mall hot dogs to 
discuss her hot, hot singledom.

P: So, what do you like to do for fun, 
Ann-Dirtbag?
A: Sorry?
P: Oh, excuse me. I meant, Ann.
A: I like to do push-ups in the dark at 
four in the morning. Then I like to go 
to Seven-Eleven and watch teenagers.
P: I like the way that sounds. Tell us, 
what music do you enjoy?
A: Sometimes I open three different 
Elvis MP3s and I listen to them simultaneously.
P: Oh my God! I love Elvis! Describe for us your dream date.
A: Well, he has to be taller than me. But his arms have to be shorter than mine. And he 
should have long, brown hair, all the way past his bottom. This way I can braid his hair. 
Braiding hair is my favorite kind of  foreplay. I also only date people with outies.
P: I have an innie. Too bad! What’s your favorite thing to do for your man?
A: I like to take my man into the bed, and rub spaghetti all over him. Then I like to watch as 
he smokes two packs of  cigarettes, back-to-back. Then I take him shopping at Filene’s.
P: You are brutal, Ann! Tell the guys out there why they should make you their mate!
A: I don’t care if  you cry during sex. I’ll be the one to drink your tears.
P: Thanks for talking with us!
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along her back from the base of  her spine all the way up between her shoulder blades. Be prepared to run. 

Do you drink to forget?
Then send us an email!
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Do you forget to drink?

Find our past issues online!
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   Are you my mother?
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By NF

Ferfa
Tetty
Beebo

Trafalgarla
Nardlevelyn

Penky
Popey
Pitty

Fistulon
Neng-neng

Minto
Person-Tah
Hanukkah
Appletini
Albertron
/.,0

Lollipop
1)23.

Heepy-Popey
Rent-Out

Lelda
Fletula
Denny
Nenny
Pussy
Tushy
Pliny
Party
Pindy
Xindy
Diet

Garter

Marimba
Pthango
Cocaine
Flatulon

Candlelyte
Credit Card

Tattlebot
Malfunction 

Junction
Father

Sister Bear
Kinderzoid
Crotchen
Dazzle
Zazzle

No-Legs
Globule
Candle
Prius

Package
Chicken
Frelly

Grodger
Nedna

Pottery Barn
Popcorn
Green
Twenty
Rotty

Terkletina
No-no
Vodka
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Dear Previous owner of  Sophocles I,

Your use of  :) , ? , and ! greatly increase my understand-
ing of  the text. I appreciate your use of  “ohhhh” every 
time anyone in the story sticks it to the man. Insight-
ful. Noting how beautiful the passage was? Absolutely 
necessary. Oh, and writing “Ode to mankind,” “anti 
Obama?” and “hippy!” just make me wanna :), but wait, 
you already added that for me! Thanks so much, man. 
Now my conference is gonna think I’m the smartest 
ever. Because of  you! In fact, I think you wrote my 
paper for me with all your perceptive notes. I may just 
have to copy what you say into my paper. JK HPV. I 
DON’T PLAGARIZE. EVER. But I bet you thought 
I was serious, to which I say “ohhhhh!” But srsly, Anti-
gone wouldn’t be the same withoutcha, babe.

XOXO Megabrad By MB

By JB
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-Switch to all-natural deodorant
-Clean up my eraser shavings
-Clean up all the hair I leave everywhere
-Call my parents more
-Call my parent more [names]
-Only sigh once every 7 minutes instead of  once every minute
-Stop stealing from the bookstore
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-Smile more
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-Wash my hands more often
-Wipe my butt more often
-Stop prank calling my friends’ parents
-Stop convincing international students to transfer to L&C
-Stop convincing L&C students to join the army
-Stop farting on people’s pillows
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-Delete my Facebook account

Ann
-I had to put more nugs in my hair.
-AV emergency.
-I’d love to but I have a thing
-I got shipped out as a mail or.der bride 
today.
-Smallpox.
-I was too upset about Qatar getting to 
host the 2022 world cup.
-My fro got tangled in someone’s dreads.
-I watched “Are you afraid of  the dark?” It 
turns out I am scared of  the dark.
-Coyotes attacked me on my way here.
-I’m from Connecticut so I feel entitled to 
just skip shit.

Chris
-Renn Fayre waah waah blaah blaah.
-Too busy buying Four Loko in bulk.
-I’m working out today.
-Had to clean my sister’s cage.
-My mail order bride came today.
-I was too excited about Qatar getting to 
host the 2022 world cup.
-Too busy blowing Spinnaface.
-I got arrested for stealing turn-tables.
-I was up all night playing Pokemon 
Stadium.
-I’m from New Jersey so I’m just generally 
not reliable.

Ann and Chris not at the meeting, having fun.


